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Crush Mounties 4-0

Impressive debut for Red Shirts»

By FELIX KOFIE MocGillvory, Dean of Physical 
Education.

On Saturday, under overcast 
skies, the UNB Red Shirts prov- strong in the first 15 minutes, 
ed to a Chapman Field crowd as they were able to infiltrate

the UNB goal area, forcing the

The Mounties came on
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of about 250 spectators, that 
the team is in for a good , ome teom to PloV defensive- 
season, and maybe even an Mounties defences also
AUAA title. proved to be unbreakable for
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the Red Shirt's strikers, who 
were kept silent in the early 
going. The first good chance 
occurred when Edward (Tomo)
Thompson infiltrated the Mt.

However, before the crowd A. backfield, just missing his £ 
could view the soccer game, chance. C
they were treated to a skydiv
ing demonstration by members

To the delight of the spec
tators, the Mount Allison 
Mounties were battered by the 
Red Shirts 4-0. M.Æm
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Exactly 35 minutes from the » 
kickoff, Greg Kraft or- Ç 

of the UNB Sport Parachute chestrated a nice pass to § 
Club. The three aerial artists Dwight Hornibrook, who 5 
finished off a colorful show scored the Red Shirts first x 
with a successful landing at sweat-to-get goal. There after o 
centre field. the unbreakable Mountie 5

defence melted to a con- >
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But the skydiving show was 
just the tip of the iceburg. The siderable degree. In fifty §
real sport for which the people minutes time, Dwight 
showed up, began with the manoeuvered to steal another
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UNB Red Shirt striker, Dwight Hornibrook (10), prepares to move past two Mount Allison 
defenders enroute to scoring his second goal of the game, during last Saturday's 
Chapman Field. game at

ceremonial first kick of the but controversial gaol. Con- 
1982-83 season, which was troversia! 
performed by Dr,

because the 
Bill linesman waved his yellow

_flag concerning a foul, but the water out of their sinking boat, 
referee did not notice him.
After a short conflab between 
the referee and linesman, the 
goal was allowed to stand.

A free kick in the Mountie 
but the Shirts kept the goal area was awarded to the

Red Shirts 10 minutes before 
The goaltender for the Red the end of the game and 

Shirts, Vincent Woo, unlike his
Greg Kraft scored an Mountie counterpart, carried a * re8u"et' 'n fheir fourth goal. A 

unassisted goal as soon as he lesser load. Nevertheless he pass bY Mike FoleY fa Stephen 
scrambled for the ball in the MacKey, ended with the ball
centre area. He chipped the Proved to the spectators that

he was well and fit to bar the being lifted into the net past 
ball away from the already goalposts. Vincent exhibited the beaten goaltender. 
burdened Mountie goalie, and good form in keeping the 
into the net, virtually ending visitors off the scoreboard, 
all Mt. A. hope.

pressure on.

Athletes
of the

Weeku
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" »... The spectators cheered to 

their content as the game end- 
Centre back, Joe Turpin was ed with the final score 4-0 in 

shown a yellow card, a sign of the Red Shirts favour.
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Half-time found the UNB 
side taking a 3-0 lead.

As the game resumed, the 
Mounties came back in an ag
gressive mood to bail the
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warning, for an offensive boot 
at a Mt. A player, but managed , 
to stay alive for the duration of on the road- with games at St. 
the game. anc* Acadia.

.
This weekend the team goes
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Sweep N.S. schools

Sticks shine in openersDwight Hornibrook Kathryn MacDougall
The University of New great deal over last year and 

Brunswick’s Athletic Depart- should help our title seek", 
ment has named the first male sold Coach Joyce Sllpp. 
and female Athletes of the "Kathryn seemed to get 
Week for the 1982-83 season, whistles In our favour all 
Kathryn MacDougall, a second- weekend," she sold, 
fear member of the Field 
Hockey team, captured the 
female nomination and Dwight 
Hornibrook In his fifth-year 
with the soccer team captured 
the male's.

The Red Sticks field hockey Kathryn MacDougall each Sticks' 45-yard mark in either 
team is off to a triumphant scored one. 
start this season with back-to-

game. The real test will come
At St. Mary s in Halifax, the when they meet arch rivals 

back victories this past Sticks tried to prepare Memorial University of New- 
weekend over Acadia (4-0) on themselves for a high speed, 2 foundland on October 2, and 
Saturday and St. Mary's (3-0) 
on Sunday.

Hornibrook scored two goals 
to lead the Red Shirts to a 4-6 
win over Mt. A. last Saturday 
in the first game of the soccer 
season. The fifth-year Bachelor 
of Education student from

Dalhousie on October 16. Bothstick-to-stick passing game on 
astroturf. Although the adjust-

Playing in Wolfville, N.S., ment was almost non-existent But don't miss the two 
the Sticks suffered a slow fbeir constant e.fort allowed gQmes this weeken at Chap- 
cloudy start against Acadia. them to score three gods in man Field. On Saturday, the
With only one goal scored in this shut out 9<>me. Scorers ^^ks battle Mt, Al,i*°n at 2
,t 1" ^y'-k-d .o Susan G,„dy. B.,h

th. sunny s,d. ,n .h. second McSorl.y and Donna Phillip!

games are at home.

With one goal and one assist ..... . .
in the Red Sticks victories over Fredericton played on

outstanding game along with 
the rest of the team", sold 
Coach Gary Brown.

Acadia and $MU this post 
weekend, MacDougall has 
already earned a total of five 
goals and six assists this Hornibrook played for the 

Fredericton Athletics this past 
The 19-year-old second-year summer and was a member of 

Education student from Bede- the 1980-81 A.U.A.A. All star 
.que, P.E.i. has "Improved a team.

Incidentally, the Red Sticks 
Goal tenders Marleigh crushed both these Unlver- 

Moron and Barb Leaman have si,ies earlier this year in ex
hibition games with an 8-0 win

aoals nnA ** e i . untested so tar since the over Mt. A. and a 4-0 win over
goals, and Beth McSorley and1 ball never crossed the Red U de M

half and put three more bolls 
past the opposing net minder. 
Donna Phillips scored two

season.
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